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President’s report
Our season commenced in the west with the Australian Championships returning to Perth for the first time
since 2010. In 2010, David Feldberg left Perth victorious; in 2017, Jackson Sullivan triumphed over Kiwi
compatriot, Simon Feasey. The pair will be back this year, joining an impressive field at the ADGC in November
2018. Perth saw over 90 competitors take to the sandy course in Wanneroo. Canberra looks to be going even
better with registrations just about to tip over that magical 100 mark, making it one of the largest ever fields
for an ADG event. This is perhaps not surprising given that membership numbers look set to tick over 1500
before 2018 is finished. In 2017, Archer Shaw became our 1000th ADG member. He finishes the 2018 season
as the MJ2 champion and will take part in his first Australian Champs in Canberra. Since Archer joined the
ADG, we’ve added almost 500 new members.
The tour this year has reached new heights with over 1000 rounds contributing to the tour across almost 30
sanctioned events. The 2019 tour looks to grow on this with over 20 events already scheduled. To help these
events run even better in the future, we piloted a TD Mentoring Programme. BJ Clevenger was the first
graduate of this initiative with his efforts at the Queensland Champs. We'll continue with this programme
that shares the knowledge of our experienced TD's with our new TD's in 2019.
Mountains were a recurring theme in 2018. Mount Gambier played host to a combined South Australian
Open/Women’s Global Event with over 60 competitors battling it out in the volcano course. After such an
impressive event and location, Mount Gambier was selected to host the Australian Championships in 2019.
A new venue also played host to the Queensland Champs in July. 50 players hiked up and down the unique
course at Granite Mountain. The rocky fairways, abrupt elevation changes and tight woods make for a disc
golf experience like no other in the country and makes this private course a must play when it is open. In the
Mount Tom Price region of WA Gavin Douglas, along with the crew from RAD, got two new disc golf courses
installed. The ADG Grants Programme was delighted to assist with this venture and look forward to the
growth of disc golf in the Pilbara.
Wilsonton State High School in Toowoomba was also successful in obtaining a grant from the ADG. The
funding will assist them in purchasing baskets and discs to put towards a disc golf programme at the school.
The ADG’s development officer, Gareth James, has been working on a school curriculum for PE teachers to
use and this will be trialled in Perth and Toowoomba before we look to a wider deployment in 2019. The
work in schools will be vital in contributing to a wider reach for our sport and continued growth.
2019 will build on the work that has been done by the ADG board, both past and present, players, tournament
directors and a multitude of contributors across the country that have helped #GrowTheSport. We are
strengthening our relationship with clubs, new courses are going in, tournaments will visit never before
played parks and the ADGC will be featured on YouTube with full 3 round coverage courtesy of Terry Miller.
I want to finish up with a thank you to the board members
that have volunteered their time in 2018. To those
stepping away from board duties, your efforts have been
hugely appreciated and we wish you well with all of your
2019 plans and beyond. To those staying on and to those
joining, thank you as well. 2019 is going to be huge!
Luke Turnbull
ADG Chairperson
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By the Numbers

62

courses.

8 new courses installed in 2018.

400

people played at least 1 tour event.

218 (55%) played >2 and 86 (22%) played >5.
events.

27

tour events.

10 A tiers and 16 B-tiers across 24 different courses.

18

clubs affiliated with ADG.

Across 6 states and 1 territory.

2017/18 Australian Disc Golf Financial Report

The ADG financial year ran from the 1st September 2017 to 31st August 2018. As of the 31st August 2018 ADG
held $18838.63 in its bank accounts. This is compared to last year’s financial position of $15,960.88 as of 31st
August 2017.
Event based fees are the major source of annual income for ADG. There was a decrease in event based
income when compared to last year. This year ADG event based fees amounted to $8285.68 as compared to
$9565.46 last year. I note some invoices were paid after August 31st.
This year ADG once again deducted the cost of the PDGA Registration Fees from the ADG EBF Invoice. This
amount is $50 US per event and ranged between $65 to $75 Australian depending on the exchange rate at
the time the event was registered. In all this year the total deductions have amounted to $1778.87.
We incurred costs of $382.80 for complementary PDGA membership for the first place getters in each division
of the 2017 ADG Tour.
The MOU between the AFDA and ADG continues. ADG has negotiated a rate of $0.55c per competitor in an
X-tier, $1.10 per competitor for B and C tier tournaments, $2.20 per competitor for A-tier events and $3.30
per competitor for Australian Disc Golf Championships. These charges applied as of 1st January 2012 and are
per event not per day. In 2017 we incurred costs of $2287.35. We currently owe the AFDA $1482.00 in 2018
Affiliation Fees which will be paid after ADGC 2018, where upon I would expect the amount owed to be closer
to $2000.
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2017/18 Major Expenditure Items
Item
Tour Trophies
PDGA Membership Tour Prizes
Membership Cards
ADG Signs
ADGC Grants
ADG MOU Fees
Website Maintenance
Team OZ Uniforms
Parks Victoria Bond Transfer
Shirt Refund

2016/17 Amount
($)
763
338.10
0
0
1000
1598.3
433.10
710
500
0

2017/18 Amount
($)
382.80
324.09
412.5
1031.61
1819.5
2287.35
425.62
0
0
60

Total

5342.5

6743.47

EBF Fees
League Fees
Team Oz Hoodies
Telstra Grant
Parks Victoria Bond Refund
Term Deposit Interest

2016/17 Amount
($)
9118.96
446.5
60
0
500
122.31

2017/18 Amount
($)
7857.18
428.5
0
1200
0
135.54

Total

10247.77

9621.22

2017/18 Major Income Items
Item

Martin Ryland-Adair
ADG Treasurer

Victoria Disc Golf Report

Victoria has had a busy but fulfilling year in 2018! Both the Melbourne Disc Golf Club (MDGC) and the
Geelong Disc Golf Club (GDGC) had another year of excellent membership numbers. Geelong had 29
members and Melbourne had 41. League days for both clubs have seen more unique players than ever
before, with Geelong having 76 unique players through the year and Melbourne seeing 60 unique players
through their league days. Both clubs are hoping for their respective memberships to grow again in 2019.
MDGC took their league days a bit more seriously this year, running a morning and afternoon session, with
good numbers throughout the year. GDGC have been doing this for years and continued to do so. Geelong,
along with running their league day each month at Barwon Valley and one at Inverleigh, hosted a hugely
successful and hotly contested team event this year. ‘The Southwest Classic’ team event ran at Barwon Valley
and was well attended by GDGC and MDGC players alike. For the first time in years, Victoria ran the ‘Westgate
Cup’, which was a club representative event where the best 8 players from each club faced off in some
different competitions, GDGC dominated the event.

Victoria hosted 5 tournaments in 2018. There were two A Tier events, ‘The Vic Open’, hosted by MDGC, and
the inaugural ‘Inverleigh Open’, hosted by Geelong. Both events were really well represented by interstate
and local players alike. The Vic Open saw 74 competitors face off at Ruffey Lake Park, with Pat Robinson and
Cassie Sweetten winning as the top Open and Female players. The Inverleigh event saw 63 competitors
battle it out on a tough new course in Victoria! Jarrath Sweetten and Cassie Sweetten taking out the top
Open and Female divisions. As for B tier tournaments, there were 3, which saw competitions held at Barwon
Valley (Rudolph Riot), Ruffey Lake (Melbourne Cup) and Kingston City Classic (Bald Hill Park).

Andrew Ferguson and his team, have installed 9 permanent baskets at the Inverleigh Golf Club, and they are
now open to the public to use for a small green fee. An amazing achievement from Andrew and his team!
Oscar Fehlberg and Jacob Cruden continued to run monthly competitions and come and try sessions at their
4 basket course installed in Stony Creek Reserve in Yarraville. Bald Hill Park in the City of Kingston, will be
getting a permanent 9 basket, 18 tee course, installed in early 2019, which is very exciting news for anyone
living in the south half of Melbourne!

One Victorian player saw some international competition this year, with MDGC star Evelyn Heath heading
over to Junior Worlds in Emporia, Kansas. Evelyn represented MDGC and Australia very well at the event,
taking 4th in her division and getting a win in Junior Girls Doubles. Congratulations Evelyn and keep on
improving!

Darren Stace-Smith
Vic state repreprestative

Queensland Disc Golf State Report
Disc Golf in Queensland has continued to grow in popularity over the last few years and 2018 has been no
exception. Some of this year’s highlights are discussed further below.

Tournament attendance has continued to trend upwards across the 6 PDGA sanctioned events held this year,
with a minimum of 33 players per event. We have seen a healthy blend of seasoned players as well as
beginners tackle several newly designed courses (Nth Byron Parklands, Landsborough) with positive
feedback. Excitingly, there has been strong growth in the Novice and Intermediate divisions with several
new local players becoming more active in the community.
The 2018 QLD Disc Golf Championships were held at Granite Mountain Disc Golf course in Applethorpe for
the first time. A huge effort from property owners Nate and Carmen Lee, and TD Brian Clevenger, resulted
in the most successful edition thus far. We hope to grow on the back of its success and plan to hold future
editions again at this unique setting.

Outside of tournaments there are plenty of formalised Disc Golf
events to attract and retain new players. League Days are now
being held almost every weekend of the month rotating between
Pine River Park, Alex Clark Park, Yeronga Park, Sunshine Coast and
Ballina. Ipswich also regularly hold a variety of fun events at
Jamboree Park.
Interest in the sport has continued to grow outside the Brisbane
area with strong uptake in the Sunshine Coast region. Full of
enthusiasm, the Sunshine Coast Disc Golf crew held their first
formal PDGA event this year and continue to pursue a permanent
course in the region. There are also small waves being made in
Toowoomba, Townsville, Charleville and Airlie Beach. Watch this
space.
Two existing courses have been upgraded
and redesigned with Council assistance in
Logan, 30 mins south of Brisbane. We are
also hopeful of new courses in inner
Brisbane and the Sunshine Coast over the next 18 months. Unfortunately, we have been
advised that the Yeronga Disc Golf course will need to be re-configured due to public
safety, it is likely that this course will drop from 9 to 5 baskets.
Queensland Disc Golf now has an online presence through the creation of the
website qlddiscgolf.com. This website aims to be the focal point for all things
disc golf related in QLD including course location, disc retailers, event calendar
etc. We hope to move away from our current reliance on social media for
communicating important information.

The focus for 2019 includes; improving the way in which we measure player participation, upgrading and
installing new courses, continuing the outreach programs we have in place with local councils, enhancing the
player experience, engaging local communities and further marketing the sport.

Lastly, a big thank you to everyone who has helped out during tournaments and events your help is greatly
appreciated.
Aaron Moreton, Queensland Disc Golf President & Darnley Pearson, Queensland ADG Rep.

NSW Disc Golf State Report

Events
Jesmond Ham 17/12/17
Snowy Mountains Marathon 26-28/01/2018*
Splendor in the Basket 25/03/2018
6-Up On Juan 22/05/18
Rathmines Rumble 03/06/18
Ballina Ace Race 04/08/2018
Jesmond Jam 12/08/2018
Gold Coast Byron Classic 21-23/09/2018 *
Dubbo Charge 06-07/10/2018
NSW Open 20-21/10/2018

ADG Affiliated Clubs
Sydney Disc Golf
Newcastle Disc Golf
Dubbo Disc Golf
Northern Rivers Disc Golf
Casual Clubs
Jindabyne Disc Golf
Central West Disc Golf

Event Summary
This year we had a total of 2 X tier, 6 B Tier and 2 A Tier events. (One of the A tiers was run by QLD Disc Golf
up near the border of NSW and QLD and one B-tier was run by Act disc golf in the Snowy Mountains.)
We had 106 individual people play in our registered events throughout 2018.
The B tier events: Snowy Mountains Marathon, Splendor in the Basket, Up on Juan, Rathmines Rumble,
Jesmond Jam and Dubbo charge all provide excellent tournaments with plenty of locals turning out to play
in them. The Dubbo course in particular with the full 18 baskets and river crossing is proving to be one of the
states more popular destinations. The follow up casual tournament at Royal Molong is also proving to be a
hit with people travelling back to Sydney.
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The Royal Molong Challenge

Evelyn teeing off on hole 18 Rathmines

The NSW Open returned to Rathmines on the shores of Lake Macquarie this year. Whilst not the biggest
attendance there was still plenty of action from the NSW crew and interstaters. The championship level
course was well received by all attendees.
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Chris Hill on his way to winning the NSW Open
Thanks to Kingsley Flett for doing some outstanding work promoting the event via social media and writing
news articles, his efforts at a number of ADG events have helped raise the profile of the sport in Australia.
Thanks also to Luke Turnbull with how event results were uploaded so quickly after rounds play to assist with
the overall promotion and reach of the event.

Course Summary
No new courses were installed this year in NSW, however 2 new courses are very close to fruition in regional
NSW. Molong and Muswellbrook are likely to have courses installed in 2019.
Unfortunately, one of the pay to play courses at Coolangatta Estate on the South Coast had to be removed
due to the operators moving interstate. The baskets were recycled by the ACT disc golf club and will be in
use at this year’s ADGC.
Upjohn Park in Sydney still remains one of they key targets for a Sydney based course. Council proposals will
be submitted in the new year.

Club and League Summary
Monthly leagues ran in Sydney, Newcastle, Dubbo and Ballina. Attendance has been strong with notable
increases in attendees at Sydney and Dubbo.

Neil Roberts
NSW State Rep

WA Disc Golf Report
2018 was another strong year for West Australian Disc Golf, building on the opportunity provided by the 15
courses scattered across WA. Players have been taking advantage of the number and diversity of courses,
generating a noticeable increase in league participation, tournaments and casual traffic on the courses. WA
saw the installation of three new courses in 2018 by local disc golf company Recreation Activity Design
(RAD). The new courses have reactivated parklands and has found locals choosing and becoming involved in
disc golf. The courses are:
• Rockingham: Fantasy Park Disc Golf Course
• Paraburdoo Disc Golf Course
• Mount Tom Price Disc Golf Course

Building on a community that is rich in talent, ADG provided
funds to aid in the development of a Junior-School Program
by local teacher Gareth James. In addition to developing the
schools program, Gareth accepted a position on the ADG
board as the Development Officer.
Gareth will be discussing the Junior-School Program at the
WA Physical Education Conference in late November. In
addition, a draft of the new schools program he shares at the
conference will be made available to the ADG board. Plans
are to expand the schools program to the southern suburbs
of Perth with the assistance of Michael Canci, a long-standing
disc golfer.

Perth Disc Golf Presidents Report
The Perth Disc Golf Club ran many events in 2018.
Greenwood league day (Cockman Park, Rob Hancock Memorial Disc Golf Course, Greenwood)
As in previous years, league days were held on the first Sunday of the month from March through
November, with the final league to be held on the first Saturday of December followed by a wind-up social
event to celebrate the year. Due to an increase in player numbers this year, two tee times were
established, allowing for the greater numbers and enabling players to choose an early or late round.
Overall, 54 players attended league: an average of 25-35 players per round.
Perth Disc Golf Club runs an ace pot for our club members on league days, which jackpots each month till it
is won. This was won twice this year club member Rob ‘Aceman’ Cinquini. For another monthly member
incentive, the club would like to thank Sports Power Kingsway for supporting the club with a $50 voucher
for each of our league day winners throughout 2018.
Spearwood league day (MacFaull Park, Spearwood)
Perth Disc Golf Club introduced a second league day on the last Saturday of each month at the Spearwood
course, with this league day attracting 39 participants this year, averaging 10 to 15 players per round. The
winners of the league day received a Perth Disc Golf Club Shop voucher. The league days were run by
Michael Canci.
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Lord of the Disc (Rob Hancock Memorial Disc Golf Course, Greenwood)
This is a fun event ran by the club to encourage people to come and have a throw and to test players in the
higher divisions on disc control. The event has 27 holes made up of three rounds of nine holes with one
round being during the day followed by two in the dark. Competitors are only allowed to use one disc for all
three rounds. This event attracted 40 competitors this year, and the tournament was run by Jacob Stanley.
Rob Hancock Memorial (Rob Hancock Memorial Disc Golf Course, Greenwood)
This event is a PDGA-rated event. This event has deep meaning and gives people the opportunity to learn
about the history of disc golf in Perth and about the man who played a major role in developing it as a sport
in Perth. This year the event was run by Al Robertson and Jacob Stanley.

Perth Chick Flick (Curtin University, Bentley)
This is also a PDGA-rated event which runs as part of the Women’s Global Event. This is to encourage
women in disc golf but is not restricted to female entries. Attracting 39 players this year, the event was run
by Karl Voloczi.
Perth Open (Pine Lines course, Gidgegannup)
This PDGA-rated event is one of the most popular events held in Perth. This year competitors were able to
camp on the course’s property for the duration of the event. The Perth Open is the only Perth Disc Golf
Club event that runs for more than a day, and Pine Lines is one of the most challenging courses in Perth.
The Perth Open had 62 people compete in it this year and event numbers are growing every year. This
year’s tournament directors were Dean Cushing and Keenan Vellios.

Ace Race (Chichester Park, Woodvale)
This is another fun event, run by Discraft to help bring new people into the fun of the game with short tees
for ace runs and a great players’ pack. This year’s event attracted 37 competitors and was run by Kris
Kohout.
Kim Holmes Event (Rob Hancock Memorial Disc Golf Course, Greenwood)
This is a fun tournament between the top players from the Perth Disc Golf Club and Mundaring Disc Golf
Club, playing off against each other over three rounds. Each round has a different format, and the winning
club is the one with the most points from each round. This year’s event had 28 competitors and was run by
Jacob Stanley.
Community events and group support.
Perth Disc Golf Club also gets involved in assorted community events and school programs to help spread
the word and grow disc golf as a sport, as well as providing support to others that wish to run a disc golf
program in any other capacity. Perth Disc Golf Club also runs an annual rubbish clean up at Rob Hancock
Memorial Disc Golf Course).
Perth Disc Golf Club online
This year Perth Disc Golf Club has been very lucky to have Robert Lim join us. Rob refreshed the web page,
implementing a modern web design with easy-to-navigate links to club resources. The site also makes it
possible for people to buy discs from the Perth Disc Golf Club Shop by ordering online. Event photos and
results are also posted on the Perth Disc Golf Club’s Facebook page.

Mundaring Disc Golf Club

Mundaring experienced a growth year through a combination of monthly league days and tournaments.
Tournaments:
• Dude Pro - 30 players
• Icebreaker - 30 players (2017 26 players)
• Okthrowberfest - 38 players (2017 33 players)
League Days
The monthly league had a total of 42 players, up by 2 in 2017. There were 111 rounds, up by 18 round, over
7 league days.
Highlights
The Mundaring Club had the honour of winning the Kim Holmes event, a hotly contested club event, for the
first time. This was a major achievement considering that the event was held on PDGC’s home course (Rob
Hancock Memorial course).
The Mundaring course underwent some change in its course layout and implemented alternate tee and
basket positions. These alterations have added to the dynamics of the course, increasing the challenge and
fun on both Gold and White Tees.
Successful Bring a Friend League Days/Clinics were held in May and June. The main focus of the events was
to consolidate the club’s member base and to concentrate on putting on quality tournaments for the disc
golf community as a whole.
Plans for the future
The club will continue to build up its numbers through tournaments and League Days and plans to retain
and grow its established membership. This will be achieved through leveraging off the regular tournaments,
come and try, altering the course further and through tournaments of varying format.

Ken Summers (with help from Al Robertson and Jason Browne)
WA State rep

Tas Disc Golf Report
The biggest news from Tasmania in 2018 has been the opening of a public course in the State’s North
East, in the city of Burnie. The course is located at View Road Reserve and is funded by Burnie City
Council. It’s a 9 basket course, with signage and concrete tees.
Tasmania’s courses
• Poimena Reserve, Austins Ferry – 18 baskets, permanent, public. Est 1985
• Rivers Edge Wilderness Camping, near Judbury – 6 baskets, private course. Est 2016
• Camp Clayton, Ulverstone – 9 baskets, private course at Christian outdoor activity centre. Est
• 2016
• View Road Reserve Disc Golf Course, Burnie. 9 baskets, tee pads, signs
• Clarence Council (part of Greater Hobart) is still talking about a 6 basket course in Richmond.
Poimena Reserve
• Since 2014, Poimena has held monthly league days on the first Sunday of the month.
• In 2018 league days have been sporadic, due to lack of coordination and promotion.
• Multiple schools and colleges continue to use the course over the Spring and Summer.
• Course continues to be well maintained and attracts new players.

View Road Reserve Disc Golf Course, Burnie
• The local players host a recreational session once a month. Schedule available from Burnie Disc Golf
Facebook page.
• Very enthused local support, generating lots of local interest.
• Plans to increase course to 18 baskets in 2019.
Tournaments
• Two Heads Open, Poimena Reserve, March, ADG A-Tier event, 10th year, 24 players
https://www.pdga.com/tour/event/35761
• Burnie Disc Golf Championships, 27 October 2018. Approx. 30 participants.
No ADG or PDGA affiliation
Hobart Disc Golf Club
Setting up Hobart Disc Golf Club is still on the wish list.
Disc golf coaching in schools
Richard Sampson, representing his business Discology, continues to run disc golf coaching clinics with
local schools and colleges.
Richard Sampson
Tas State Rep

ACT Disc Golf Report

The ACT Disc Golf Club had a lot going on in 2018. The club itself has continued to grow with more members
and more people playing in the ACT in general. Many of the new players are due to the John Knight Memorial
Disc Golf Course which is very beginner friendly and a great way for new people to see what the sport is all
about. While the club did not receive any new grants for 2018, we focused on growing out membership,
having two monthly leagues at both Eddison Park and John Knight Park, and also running a glow series and
doubles series. We also ran tournament called the Snowy Mountain Marathon which played the five courses
in the Jindabyne area on the standard public layouts; this tournament was focused on fun with mixed cards
every round to create a better social atmosphere. It was a great success and definitely a tournament that
you will see again in 2019.

2018 Australian Disc Golf Championships (ADGC)
The main focus for the club in 2018 was on the ADGC as we knew it would be a big undertaking. It was decided
to do a course run through for the Sizzler in February in order to test the new 27 basket layout and get course
feedback. The event went really well and by using disc golf metrix, we were able to look at the hole by hole
scoring statistics in order to adjust the course to create better scoring separation. We put out a survey after
the event and were able to take in people’s feedback on the event and course so that the ADGC could be
made even better. After much thought, the course was tweaked to create better flow and playability. Also,
after many months of working with the national and local government, we were given permission to install
permanent poles to house the baskets in the park. With some restrictions, we were able to install 22
permanent poles which is a great step in moving toward a permanent championship level course in Canberra;
the next step will be to try and overcome some obstacles to get the rest of the poles installed.

One focus on the ADGC was to go after business sponsorships from local to large nationwide companies. We
created a sponsorship package and in the end, were able to exceed our expectations by gaining both a Title
Sponsor with Choices Flooring and a Presenting Sponsor with Nature 2 Nourish. We also filled almost all our
hole sponsors as well which made prizing for the event in AM divisions very good. Monetary Sponsorship also
allowed us to have a large payout of $5000 AUD which brought the event to A-tier status which was the
2nd event in Australian history to do this.
In the end, the event ran smoothly and was very well received by all competitors. We were able to put up a
large amount of signage for tees and OB walls, and this, along with the ADG banners and ADGC feather flags,
really made the event jump to that next level. We were able to get 95 registered players which is a new
record but didn’t quite break the 100 limit that we were hoping for.

All in all, 2018 was a great year for our club. We now have a new course at Weston Park that we are going to
modify into a public layout of likely 18 holes that will be playable all the time. We are going to continue to
work on some upgrades at John Knight Park with the installation of a notice board on the back side of the
main side to present more information to park users, and try and work on Eddison Park to create some
additional permanence for the course with actual tee signs and modifying the current layout. We would have
liked to run a fun one day tournament at John Knight Park on the 36 different hole arrangements but the
ADGC just took too much time so, look out in 2019 to see more events coming from the ACT.

Todd Nowack
ACT State Rep

Australian Disc Golf Hall of Fame inductees have made significant
contributions to the sport of disc golf through development, promotion,
leadership, or sportsmanship - that merits our recognition, remembrance and
respect.
They have favourable standing and an honourable reputation within the disc
golf community and give to the sport with a passion that transcends personal
gain.

It is with great pleasure that the ADG Board induct
Tim Marchbank and Gail Lynch
to the ADG Hall of Fame.

AUSTRALIAN DISC GOLF
2019 TOUR
A-TIER EVENTS
AUSTRALIAN DISC GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS WESTON PARK, ACT NOV 23RD-25TH
DUDE PRO 2018 MUNDARING, WA JAN 19TH-20TH
THE SIZZLER, ACT OPEN CANBERRA, ACT FEB 16TH-17TH
TWO HEADS DISC GOLF OPEN HOBART, TAS MARCH 16TH-18TH
VICTORIAN DISC GOLF OPEN TBC, VIC APRIL 26TH-28TH
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN DISC GOLF OPEN TBC, SA MAY 18TH- 19TH
PERTH DISC GOLF OPEN GIDGEGANNUP, WA JUN 1ST-3RD
QUEENSLAND DISC GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS TBC, QLD JUL 20TH-21ST
MDGC FROST TOSS DONCASTER, VIC AUG 10TH-11TH
SPLENDOR IN THE BASKET NORTH BRYON BAY, NSW SEPT 13TH-15TH
NSW DISC GOLF OPEN SYDNEY, NSW OCT 12TH-13TH

AUSTRALIAN DISC GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS MOUNT GAMBIER SA
For detailed event information go to our
website www.australiandiscgolf.com
Or visit our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/AustralianDiscGolf/

